14 deaths.
The 57tli llifles F. P. were in Malakand during 1904 
31'
The sepoys, when this was found out, were then instructed to try to warm their barracks in the evening by live embers in grates, and to sleep without their gadha coats on. In the early morning on going out to relieve nature they were instructed to put on their coats and wrap themselves in their blankets. At the same time several men received an early ration of tea, while others received a ration of rum which latter was described to the men as a medicine-In the morning while the men were on parade all loopholes were opened and as much light as possible allowed to enter the always dark barracks. These efforts were immediately followed by a lull in the incidence and to my mind were most convincing as to the way in which the men contracted pneumonia.
Several men contracted pneumonia after playing hockey.
As regards the mortality, 31% among picked men seems large. Still, it must be remembered that these picked men were men markedly debilitated by the ravages of malarial fever.
Osier Eight of the cases were of the migratory form of pneumonia. The majority of the fatal cases developed broncliitis of the rest of the lungs, which, I take it, was but an expression of the physiological failure of the lungs. 
